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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention relates to engineering attenuated 
viruses by altering a non-coding region or the coding 
sequence of a viral gene. Alterations of the non-coding 
regions Which regulate transcription and/or replication are 
described. These alterations result in the down-regulation of 
the viral gene and an attenuation of the virus, either by the 
production of defective particles during replication, or by 
reducing the number of progeny virions produced during 
viral replication. Alterations of viral coding sequences are 
also described Which result in a recombinant or chimeric 
attenuated virus. 
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GENETICALLY ENGINEERED 
ATTENUATED DOUBLE-STRANDED RNA 

VIRUSES 

This is a division of application Ser. No. 08/318,794 ?led 
Dec. 20, 1994, now US. Pat. No. 6,022,726, Which is a 
continuation-in-part of application Ser. No. 07/868,596, 
?led Apr. 14, 1992 noW abandoned. 

This is a Continuation-In-Part of Ser. No. 07/868,596 
?led Apr. 14, 1992, Which is incorporated by reference 
herein in its entirety. 

The Work re?ected in this application Was supported, in 
part, by a grant from the National Institutes of Health, and 
the Government may have certain rights in the invention. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The present invention relates to engineering attenuated 
viruses by altering a non-coding region or the coding 
sequence of a viral gene. Alterations of the non-coding 
regions Which regulate transcription and/or replication are 
described. These alterations result in the doWn-regulation of 
the viral gene and an attenuation of the virus, either by the 
production of defective particles during replication, or by 
reducing the number of progeny virions produced during 
viral replication. Alterations of viral coding sequences are 
also described Which result in a recombinant or chimeric 
attenuated virus. 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Inactivated virus vaccines are prepared by “killing” the 
viral pathogen, e.g., by heat or formalin treatment, so that it 
is not capable of replication. Inactivated vaccines have 
limited utility because they do not provide long lasting 
immunity and, therefore, afford limited protection. An alter 
native approach for producing virus vaccines involves the 
use of attenuated live virus vaccines. Attenuated viruses are 
capable of replication but are not pathogenic, and, therefore, 
provide for longer lasting immunity and afford greater 
protection. HoWever, the conventional methods for produc 
ing attenuated viruses involve the chance isolation of host 
range mutants, many of Which are temperature sensitive; 
e.g., the virus is passaged through unnatural hosts, and 
progeny viruses Which are immunogenic, yet not 
pathogenic, are selected. 

Recombinant DNA technology and genetic engineering 
techniques, in theory, Would afford a superior approach to 
producing an attenuated virus since speci?c mutations could 
be deliberately engineered into the viral genome. HoWever, 
the genetic alterations required for attenuation of viruses are 
not knoWn or predictable. In general, the attempts to use 
recombinant DNA technology to engineer viral vaccines 
have mostly been directed to the production of subunit 
vaccines Which contain only the protein subunits of the 
pathogen involved in the immune response, expressed in 
recombinant viral vectors such as vaccinia virus or bacu 
lovirus. More recently, recombinant DNA techniques have 
been utiliZed in an attempt to produce herpes virus deletion 
mutants or polioviruses Which mimic attenuated viruses 
found in nature or knoWn host range mutants. Until very 
recently, the negative strand RNA viruses Were not amenable 
to site-speci?c manipulation at all, and thus could not be 
genetically engineered. 

3. SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to the production of attenu 
ated viruses using recombinant DNA techniques. At least 
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2 
tWo approaches for engineering attenuated viruses are 
described. One approach involves engineering alterations of 
a non-coding region of the virus that regulates transcription 
and/or replication of a viral gene so that at least one of the 
viral genes is doWn regulated. This approach may be applied 
to a number of different viruses and is advantageously used 
to engineer segmented viruses Where doWn regulation of the 
synthesis of one viral segment results in the generation of 
defective particles during each round of viral replication so 
that the progeny viruses demonstrate attenuated character 
istics. In non-segmented viruses, the doWn regulation of a 
viral gene can result in a decrease in the number of infec 
tious virions produced during replication, so that the virus 
demonstrates attenuated characteristics. 

A second approach involves engineering alterations of a 
viral coding region so that the viral protein expressed is 
altered by the insertion, deletion or substitution of an amino 
acid residue or an epitope and an attenuated chimeric virus 
is produced. 
The attenuated viruses of the invention may advanta 

geously be used safely in live virus vaccine formulation. As 
used herein, the term “attenuated” virus refers to a virus 
Which is infectious but not pathogenic; or an infectious virus 
Which may or may not be pathogenic, but Which either 
produces defective particles during each round of replication 
or produces feWer progeny virions than does the correspond 
ing Wild type virus during replication. Pathogenic viruses 
Which are engineered to produce defective particles or a 
reduced number of progeny virions are “attenuated” in that 
even though the virus is capable of causing disease, the titers 
of virus obtained in a vaccinated individual Will provide 
only subclinical levels of infection. 

4. DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

FIG. 1. The noncoding sequences of the NA segments of 
in?uenza A/WSN/33 virus and of the NA/B-NS transfectant 
virus. The 5‘- and 3‘-terminal sequences are draWn in a 
panhandle structure, Which consists of tWo base-paired 
stems and one mismatched internal-loop in the middle. The 
noncoding nucleotides of the chimeric NA gene of the 
NA/B-NS virus are derived from the NS gene of in?uenza 
B/Lee virus. The large letters indicate nucleotides in the 5‘ 
and 3‘ terminal regions (containing 13 and 12 nucleotides, 
respectively) Which are different for the tWo NA genes. The 
panhandle structure of the Wild type virus NA gene is 
divided into regions A/D, B/E, and C/F, and that of the 
attenuated gene into a/d, b/e, and c/f. Regions B/E and b/e 
contain the second stem regions of the NA and the NA/B-NS 
genes, respectively. The open triangle marks the altered 
KoZak sequence in the NA gene of the NA/B-NS virus. 

FIGS. 2A—2C. CharacteriZation of the RNA of the NA/B 
NS virus. FIG. 2A. RNA electrophoresis. The RNAs 
extracted from puri?ed viruses Were analyZed on a 3% 
polyacrylamide gel containing 7.7 M urea and visualiZed by 
silver staining. Lane 1, RNA of in?uenZa A WSN/33 virus; 
lane 2, RNA of NA/B-NS transfectant virus; lane 3, RNA 
obtained by run-off transcription from plasmid Pt-NA/B-NS 
Which produces the chimeric NA RNA. FIG. 2B. Analysis of 
NA RNA in virions by ribonuclease protection assay (RPA). 
50 ng of RNA extracted from puri?ed virus Was used in the 
hybridiZation reaction With positive sense NS and NA spe 
ci?c riboprobes as described in Materials and Methods. The 
protected probes Were electrophoresed on a 6% acrylamide 
gel containing 7 M urea. Lane 1: riboprobes Without RNase 
A/T1 digestion; lane 2: riboprobes folloWing RNase A/T1 
digestion; lane 3: riboprobes protected by the RNA of 
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in?uenza A/WSN/33 virus; and lane 4: riboprobes protected 
by the RNA of NA/B-NS transfectant virus. FIG. 2C. 
Quantitation of NA-speci?c RNA in virus by primer exten 
sion. The vRNA extracted from either WSN/33 virus (lane 
2) or NA/B-NS transfectant virus (lane 3) Was reverse 
transcribed by Rnase H minus reverse transcriptase using 
NS and NA segment speci?c primers as described in Mate 
rials and Methods. The products for the NS RNAs are 195 
nt long and those for the NA RNAs approximately 260 nt 
long. The products Were analyZed on a 6% polyacrylamide 
gel containing 7M urea. SiZe markers are shoWn on the left. 

FIGS. 3A—3C. Time course of mRNA synthesis in MDBK 
cells. FIG. 3A. Quantitation of NA- and NS-speci?c 
mRNAs at different times p.i. by ribonuclease protection 
assay (RPA). The diagram on the top schematically illus 
trates the procedure. Both NS and NA probes are minus 
sense, and contain sequences corresponding to the 
3‘-terminal side of the cRNA, ?anked by vector sequences at 
the 3‘-terminus as indicated by the open rectangles. The siZes 
of the probes are shoWn on the top, and the siZes of the 
resulting products are indicated at the bottom of the diagram. 
The time points (hrs) are indicated on the top. The positions 
of probes and products on the gel are indicated by arroWs at 
the left and right, respectively. FIG. 3B. Time course of 
NS-speci?c MRNA synthesis. The amount of the NS MRNA 
Was measured by direct counting the radioactivity (counts 
per minute) in the corresponding band excised from the gel 
shoWn in FIG. 3A. FIG. 3C. Comparison of NA-speci?c 
MRNA synthesis of transfectant virus and A/WSN/33 virus 
in infected cells. The amount of mRNA for each time point 
Was determined as described in FIG. 3B. 

FIG. 4. Analysis of NA-speci?c vRNA synthesis in 
infected cells by primer extension. RNA isolated from 
infected cells Was reverse transcribed using reverse tran 
scriptase and NA and NS vRNA-speci?c primers, as 
described in Materials and Methods. vRNAs extracted from 
puri?ed virus Were used as control (right). The resulting 
products Were displayed on a 6% acrylamide denaturing gel. 
The reverse transcripts of the NS RNAs are 195 nt long and 
those of the NA-speci?c segments are approximately 260 nt 
long, as indicated by arroWs at the right. The numbers on the 
top indicate the times (hrs) postinfection. Virion represents 
the RNA obtained from puri?ed virus. 

FIGS. 5A—5B. Analysis of NA protein in virion and in 
infected cells. FIG. 5A. Western analysis of NA protein in 
virion. As described in Materials and Methods, a mono 
clonal antibody directed against carbohydrate Was used to 
quantitate the glycoprotein in the viruses. The proteins are 
indicated by HAO (uncleaved HA), HA1 (subunit 1 of HA) 
AND NA at the right. FIG. 5B. Viral proteins synthesiZed in 
infected cells. At different times postinfection (hrs p.i.), the 
viral proteins Were labelled With 35S[cysteine] for 30 
minutes, and analyZed on a 10% Laemmli gel. The different 
proteins are marked at the right. The position of the NA 
protein is indicated by an arroW. The amount of NA protein 
Was determined by counting the gel a radioanalytic AMBIS 
imaging system using NP and M1 proteins as controls. 

FIG. 6. Vector for construction of chimeric HA molecules. 
FIG. 6A. Chimeric HA/ME1 malaria construct. FIG. 6B. H1 
Chimeric HA/polio H2. 

FIG. 7. Schematic Structure of Neuraminidase (NA). 
Tetrameric NA inserted in viral membrane is depicted. Ct, 
cytoplasmic tail; TM, transmembrane domain; Stalk, stalk 
region; Head, the globular domain most distal to the viral 
membrane. 

FIG. 8. Diagram of neuraminidase mutants. The four 
domains of the neuraminidase molecule are indicated: CT, 
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4 
cytoplasmic tail; TM, transmembrane domain; Stalk, stalk 
region and Head, the globular domain most distal to the viral 
membrane. The numbering system of the amino acids is 
according to Hiti and Nayak, 1982, J. Virol. 41:730—734. 
Deletions are as indicated, and insertions and mutations in 
the stalk region are underlined. The diagram is not draWn to 
scale. (+) indicates that infectious virus Was recused folloW 
ing transfection of the mutant RNA. 

FIG. 9. Gel analysis of vRNAs extracted from puri?ed 
viruses. Viruses and vRNAs Were prepared as described in 
Section 9.1. 200 ng virion RNA Was analyZed on a 2.8% 
polyacrylamide gel containing 7.7 M urea. The RNA seg 
ments Were visualiZed by silver staining as described pre 
viously (Enami et al., 1990, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 
87:3802—3805). Each RNA segment is indicated at the left. 
Lane 1, Wild type transfected virus. Lane 2, Del 16 mutant 
virus. Lane 3, Ins 12 mutant virus. Lane 4, Ins 24 mutant 
virus. Lane 5, Ins 41 mutant virus. ArroWs indicate the 
position of the NA genes in each of the RNA preparations. 

FIG. 10. Analysis of vRNA by reverse transcription and 
PCR. RNA extracted from puri?ed virus Was reverse tran 
scribed and the NA gene-speci?c transcripts Were then 
ampli?ed by PCR as described in Section 9.1. The PCR 
products labelled With gamma [32P] ATP Were analyZed on 
a 6% polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea (Luo et al., 
1991, J. Virol. 65:2861—2867). The expected products for 
Wild type NA, Del 18m, Del 23N and Del 28N mutant NAs 
Were 214, 160, 145 and 130 nucleotides long, respectively. 
PhiX174 RF DNA/Hae III fragments (BRL, Bethesda, MD) 
Were labelled With gamma 32[P] ATP and Were used as siZe 
markers. The siZes of the DNA fragments are indicated at the 
left. Lane 1, siZe marker. Lane 2, product of Wild type NA 
(T3NAmod). Lane 3, product of Del 18m mutant NA. Lane 
4, product of Del 23N mutant NA. Lane 5, product of Del 
28N mutant NA. ArroWs indicated the position of the PCR 
products. 

FIGS. 11A—11B. GroWth curves of transfectant viruses in 
MDBK (FIG. 11A.) and MDCK. (FIG. 11B.) cells. Cells 
Were infected With Wild type or mutant viruses at the moi. 
of 0.001 and virus titers of supernatant collected at the 
indicated times Were determined as described in Section 9.1. 

5. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

The present invention relates to genetically engineered 
attenuated viruses, and methods for their production. 
Recombinant DNA techniques can be utiliZed to engineer 
site speci?c mutations into one or more noncoding regions 
of the viral genome Which result in the doWn-regulation of 
one or more viral genes. Alternatively, recombinant DNA 
techniques can be used to engineer a mutation, including but 
not limited to an insertion, deletion, or substitution of an 
amino acid residue(s) or an epitope(s) into a coding region 
of the viral genome so that altered or chimeric viral proteins 
are expressed by the engineered virus. The invention is 
based, in part, on the discovery that the doWn regulation of 
a viral gene in segmented viruses results in the production of 
defective particles at each round of replication, so that the 
virus demonstrates attenuated characteristics. In non 
segmented viruses, the doWn-regulation of a viral gene may 
result in the production of feWer progeny virions than Would 
be generated by the corresponding Wild type virus. The 
alterations of the viral proteins described also result in 
attenuation for reasons Which are less Well understood. 

Many methods may be used to introduce the live attenu 
ated virus formulations to a human or animal subject to 
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induce an immune response; these include, but are not 
limited to, oral, intradermal, intramuscular, intraperitoneal, 
intravenous, subcutaneous and intranasal routes. It is pref 
erable to introduce the chimeric virus vaccine via its natural 
route of infection. 

Any virus may be engineered in accordance With the 
invention to produce an attenuated strain suitable for use as 
a safe live-virus vaccine, including but not limited to viruses 
belonging to the families set forth in Table I beloW. 

TABLE I 

FAMILIES OF HUMAN AND ANIMAL VIRUSES 

VIRUS CHARACTERISTICS VIRUS FAMILY 

dsDNA 

Enveloped Poxviridae 
Irididoviridae 
Herpesviridae 

Nonenveloped Adenoviridae 
Papovaviridae 
Hepadnaviridae 

ssDNA 

Nonenveloped Parvoviridae 
dsRNA 

Nonenveloped Reoviridae 
Birnaviridae 

sRNA 

Enveloped 

Positive-Sense Genome 

No DNA Step in Replication Togaviridae 
Flaviviridae 
Coronaviridae 
Hepatitis C Virus 

DNA Step in Replication Retroviridae 
Negative-Sense Genome 

Non-Segmented Genome Paramyxoviridae 
Rhabdoviridae 
Filoviridae 

Segmented Genome Orthoinyxoviridae 
Bunyaviridae 
Arenaviridae 

Nonenveloped Picornaviridae 
Calciviridae 

Abbreviations used: ds = double stranded; ss = single stranded; enveloped 
= possessing an outer lipid bilayer derived from the host cell membrane; 
positive-sense genome = for RNA viruses, genomes that are composed of 
nucleotide sequences that are directly translated on ribosomes, = for DNA 
viruses, genomes that are composed of nucleotide sequences that are the 
same as the mRNA; negative-sense genome = genomes that are composed 
of nucleotide sequences complementary to the positive-sense strand. 

DNA viruses (e.g., vaccinia, adenoviruses, baculovirus) 
and positive strand RNA viruses (e.g., poliovirus) may be 
readily engineered using recombinant DNA techniques 
Which are Well knoWn in the art (e.g., see US. Pat. No. 
4,769,330 to Paoletti; US. Pat. No. 4,215,051 to Smith; 
Racaniello et al., 1981, Science 214: 916—919). Until 
recently, hoWever, negative strand RNA viruses (e.g., 
in?uenza) Were not amenable to site speci?c genetic 
manipulation because the viral RNAs are not infectious. 
HoWever, a recently developed technique, called “reverse 
genetics,” alloWs the engineering and production of recom 
binant negative strand RNA viruses. 

The reverse genetics technique involves the preparation of 
synthetic recombinant viral RNAs that contain the non 
coding regions of the negative strand virus Which are 
essential for the recognition of viral RNA by viral poly 
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merases and for packaging signals necessary to generate a 
mature virion. The recombinant RNAs are synthesized from 
a recombinant DNA template and reconstituted in vitro With 
puri?ed viral polymerase complex to form recombinant 
ribonucleoproteins (RNPs) Which can be used to transfect 
cells. A more ef?cient transfection is achieved if the viral 
polymerase proteins are present during in vitro transcription 
of the synthetic RNAS. The synthetic recombinant RNPs 
can be rescued into infectious virus particles. The foregoing 
techniques are described in US. Pat. No. 5,166,057 and in 
Enami & Palese, 1991, J. Virol. 65: 2711—2713, each of 
Which is incorporated by reference herein in its entirety), and 
in?uenza A viruses containing insertions, deletions and 
mutations With the stalk portion of the NA gene, one of 
Which changes acts as a host range mutant. Using the reverse 
genetics technique, the folloWing recombinant negative 
strand viruses Were engineered: an in?uenza virus contain 
ing nine different RNA segments; a chimeric in?uenza A 
virus (NA/B-NS) in Which the noncoding region of the NA 
gene Was replaced by that belonging to an in?uenza B virus 
NS gene; an in?uenza Avirus With chimeric hemagglutinins 
containing epitopes from different in?uenza subtypes 
(Enami et al., 1991, Virology 185: 291—298; Muster et al., 
1991, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88: 5711—5781; copending 
application Ser. No. 07/841,310 ?led Feb. 3, 1992; and Li et 
al., 1992, J. Virol. 66: 399—404; each of Which is incorpo 
rated by reference herein in its entirety); and in?uenza A 
viruses containing insertions, deletions, and mutations 
Within the stalk portion of the NA gene, one of Which acts 
as a host range mutant. The invention is discussed in more 
detail in the subsections beloW and the examples infra. For 
clarity, the details of the invention are described using 
in?uenza. HoWever, the principles may be analogously 
applied to construct other attenuated viruses. 

5.1. DOWN-REGULATION OF VIRAL GENES 

In accordance With the invention, a non-coding regulatory 
region of a virus can be altered to doWn-regulate any viral 
gene, e.g. reduce transcription of its mRNA and/or reduce 
replication of vRNA (viral RNA), so that an attenuated virus 
is produced. 

This approach, While applicable to any virus, is particu 
larly attractive for engineering viruses With segmented 
genomes; i.e., viruses in Which the genome is divided into 
segments that are packaged into virions. For example, the 
segmented genome of in?uenza Avirus (an orthomyxovirus) 
consists of eight molecules of linear negative-sense ssRNAs 
Which encode ten polypeptides, including: the RNA-directed 
RNA polymerase proteins (PB2, PB1 and PA) and nucle 
oprotein (NP) Which form the nucleocapsid; tWo surface 
glycoproteins Which project from the envelope: hemagglu 
tinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA); and nonstructural pro 
teins (NS1 and NS2) Whose function is unknoWn. The 
termini of each segment contain the non-coding regions 
essential for recognition by viral polymerase and for pack 
aging signals necessary to generate a mature virion. The 
sequence of the termini is highly conserved among all eight 
segments. As another example, the segmented genome of 
reoviruses consists of 10 to 12 segments of linear dsRNA 
Which encode 6 to 10 major structural polypeptides, a 
transcriptase and other enzymes. 

Alterations of non-coding regulatory regions of seg 
mented viruses Which result in doWn-regulation of replica 
tion of a viral gene segment, and/or doWn-regulation of 
transcription of a viral gene Will result in the production of 
defective particles in each round of replication; i.e. particles 
Which package less than the full complement of viral seg 
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ments required for a fully infectious, pathogenic virus. 
Therefore, the altered virus Will demonstrate attenuated 
characteristics in that the virus Will shed more defective 
particles than Wild type particles in each round of replica 
tion. HoWever, since the amount of protein synthesized in 
each round is similar for both Wild type virus and the 
defective particles, such attenuated viruses are capable of 
inducing a good immune response. 

The foregoing approach is equally applicable to non 
segmented viruses, Where the doWn regulation of transcrip 
tion of a viral gene Will reduce the production of its mRNA 
and the encoded gene product. Where the viral gene encodes 
a structural protein, e.g., a capsid, matrix, surface or enve 
lope protein, the number of particles produced during rep 
lication Will be reduced so that the altered virus demon 
strates attenuated characteristics; e. g., a titer Which results in 
subclinical levels of infection. For example, a decrease in 
viral capsid expression Will reduce the number of nucleo 
capsids packaged during replication, Whereas a decrease in 
expression of the envelope protein may reduce the number 
and/or infectivity of progeny virions. Alternatively, a 
decrease in expression of the viral enzymes required for 
replication, e.g., the polymerase, replicase, helicase, and the 
like, should decrease the number of progeny genomes gen 
erated during replication. Since the number of infectious 
particles produced during replication are reduced, the altered 
viruses demonstrate attenuated characteristics. HoWever, the 
number of antigenic virus particles produced Will be suf? 
cient to induce a vigorous immune response. 

Any alteration of the regulatory non-coding regions Which 
decrease their ef?ciency or strength may be engineered in 
accordance in the invention. For example, the strength of 
viral promoters can be reduced by alterations in the stem 
structure. In the experiments detailed herein, speci?c nucle 
otide changes in the second stem structure of the promoter 
(B/E in FIG. 1) at the termini of the vRNAs Which make up 
the panhandle structure of segmented negative-strand strand 
RNA viruses, such as in?uenza, Were found to be respon 
sible for the doWn-regulation of the synthesis of one vRNA 
segment. In particular, the UCCU/AGGA nucleotides of the 
chimeric in?uenza mutant NA/DeF/AbC (Section 7.2.1, 
Table III) are the critical base pairs involved. (The compa 
rable base pairs in the Wild type are CUC/GAG). 

This base pair combination Was introduced into the non 
coding regulatory regions for other viral genes. Results 
indicate that the chimeric viruses so produced are also 
attenuated. Apparently, changes in this second stem structure 
lead to a reduction in vRNA synthesis of the viral segment, 
Which is accompanied by a reduction in the number of 
infectious particles containing a full complement of all eight 
RNA segments. It should also be noted that the reversion 
rate of the changed stem structure is extremely loW, since 
reversion Would require the simultaneous change of tWo 
nucleotides. 

While the engineered reduction in vRNA or mRNA 
produces attenuation, this is not accompanied by a signi? 
cant reduction in the viral protein speci?ed by the gene. In 
fact, it may be desirable to engineer strong translation 
signals into the viral gene so that the gene transcripts Which 
are present at loW concentrations are ef?ciently translated 
into viral proteins required to provide some degree of 
replication. 

The experiments described in the examples detailed infra 
Were designed to understand the molecular mechanism 
underlying the changed groWth characteristics of the chi 
meric NA/B-NS virus, as Well as other engineered viruses 
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described herein (e.g., RAM 3, HA/malaria ME 1, and 
HA/poliovirus 1) With the aim of developing a prototype for 
live virus vaccines. The NA/B-NS is a transfectant in?uenza 
A virus containing a chimeric NA gene in Which the non 
coding sequences are identical to those in the NS gene of 
in?uenza B/Lee virus described in copending application 
Ser. No. 07/841,310, ?led Feb. 3, 1992 noW abandoned, by 
Palese et al.; and in Muster et al., 1991, Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. USA 88: 5177—5181 each of Which is incorporated by 
reference herein in its entirety). This virus has many unique 
groWth characteristics in tissue culture and it is highly 
attenuated in mice. 

Several lines of evidence obtained from the experiments 
described herein indicate that the cis elements derived from 
the in?uenza B/Lee virus gene are responsible for the 
dramatic effects on transcription and replication of the 
chimeric NA gene of the NA/B-NS transfectant virus. It Was 
found that the NA gene had a six-fold loWer representation 
in the puri?ed viral preparation than did the remaining seven 
RNAs (see Sections 6.2.2 and 6.2.4, infra). This strikingly 
loWer representation of one RNA is compatible With the 
?nding that the NA/B-NS transfectant virus has an approxi 
mately 5- to 10-fold loWer infectious particle to physical 
particle ratio than Wild type virus (see Section 6.2.1, infra). 
It is assumed that an infectious virus Would require the 
presence of a full complement of all eight in?uenza virus 
RNA segments. Many of the NA/B-NS progeny virus, 
hoWever, lack an NA gene, so that more defective particles 
are formed than is the case in a Wild type virus infection. It 
is not clear Whether this 5- to 10-fold reduction in titer is 
only the re?ection of the loWer representation of the NA 
gene or Whether other factors also play a role. For example, 
some viruses may contain defective interfering RNAs Which 
Would loWer the infectivity titer of the preparation. 

The mRNA synthesis of the NA is also considerably 
reduced in transfectant virus-infected cells (see Section 
6.2.4, infra). Surprisingly, this does not lead to a commen 
surate reduction in protein synthesis. Both virus-infected 
cells and puri?ed virus shoW only a tWo-fold loWer level of 
NA protein relative to that of Wild type-infected cells or of 
puri?ed Wild type virus itself (see Section 6.2.3, infra). This 
higher than expected level of NA protein in the transfectant 
virus may be the result of a good Kozak sequence present in 
the chimeric NA gene. The chimeric NA gene has anAin the 
—3 position instead of the U found in the Wild type NA RNA 
(see open triangle in FIG. 1). The data also indicate that the 
tWo-fold reduction in NA activity does not signi?cantly 
in?uence the pathogenicity of the virus, since other trans 
fectant viruses Were constructed (e.g., NAM 3 shoWn beloW) 
in Which the expression of the NA gene is doWn regulated by 
a factor of 10 Without affecting virus groWth in tissue culture 
(see Section 7.2.2 and Table IV, infra): 

AG.A A 

AAC. . AGGAGUUU 

uug UCCUCAAA 

UUUGAACAAACAUU 

AGU 

UCG 

guuAc 

It should be noted that in the transfectant virus, expression 
of the other seven genes is not altered. Speci?cally, the 
NA/B-NS virus produces the same level of HA protein as 
found in Wild type virus and comparable amounts of HA are 
packaged into the envelope of the virus. It appears that the 
attenuation characteristic is best explained by the loWer 
synthesis of NA-speci?c vRNA and by the resulting loWer 
representation of particles containing a full complement of 
the eight RNA segments. 


































